Degree Partnership Program Form
Participating OFAX Schools
Student Name______________________________________________________________ RCC ID_______________
Generally, a student can only receive financial aid from one institution during any given academic term. However, when
a student enrolls at more than one aid‐eligible institution, it may be possible through an approved consortium
agreement, that a student’s HOME institution can base the student’s financial aid on the combined, aid‐eligible credit
level. To apply for RCC to act as your HOME institution, review student responsibilities below. If you can check “yes” to
all, complete the form and submit it to Rogue Central Services by the stated deadline for consideration. If you cannot
answer “yes” to each statement below, we invite you to pursue aid with the other school as the HOME institution.
Deadline: 5pm the second Wednesday of the term (or by payment deadline for students
not yet awarded aid by the second Wednesday)
Failure to submit by the stated deadline will result in RCC paying aid based only on RCC credits.

Student’s Responsibilities (to be completed by student):
I am admitted to and am currently pursuing a certificate or degree program at RCC............................................. [ ]es
I will maintain at least half‐time enrollment at RCC (6+ RCC credits) ...................................................................... [ ]es
I will enroll only in developmental education (courses <100 level), Freshman (100‐199 level) or Sophomore (200‐299
level) courses that meet outstanding graduation requirements while RCC is my HOME institution (once you enroll in a
Junior/300‐399 level or a Senior/400‐499 level course, RCC will no longer be your HOME institution) ................[ ]es
I understand that it is AGAINST FEDERAL LAW to accept federal grant aid from BOTH institutions in the
same academic term for ANY reason........................................................................................................................ [ ]es
I understand that any state grant aid will only be administered through my HOME institution ............................. [ ]es
I understand that, in general, the administrative policies of my HOME institution will be used when processing and
monitoring my eligibility (exception: refund on partial withdrawal). ...................................................................... [ ]es
HOME SCHOOL:  Rogue Community College
HOST SCHOOL (select one):  Lane CC
 Linn Benton CC

 OHSU

 OSU

 SOU

Note: If your Host school is not listed above, please complete the “Cross Enrollment Form – Other”

I am cross enrolled in the following number of credits for the academic term listed below:
Example:

TERM
Spring ___

SCHOOL YEAR
2020/21

-R C C
- 8

+
+

Complete:

__________

____________

_____ +

HOST = TOTAL
= - 12 _
- 4
_____ =

_________

Note: A new Cross Enrollment Form must be completed for each term.

By signing this form, I am authorizing the release of information between institutions necessary to service my financial
aid. I acknowledge my continued responsibility to ensure that the information on which my aid is based is complete and
accurate to the best of my knowledge and that I will notify my home institution, in writing, immediately when any
change occurs.
I understand that approval is at the sole discretion of RCC’s Financial Aid Office. I must submit this form by the deadline
above to ensure RCC will pay aid based on my combined credits. Failure to submit by the stated deadline will result in RCC
paying aid based only on my RCC credits.
Student Signature______________________________________________________ Date _____/_____/_____
Submit this form to Rogue Central Services: 3345 Redwood Hwy, Grants Pass, OR 97527
Fax: (541) 471‐3532
Email: rcs@roguecc.edu
Last Updated: 4/21/2020

